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Tolbert tells it

Mr. Moretz

Message from thepresident
To the Students and Staff of

WPCC:

I am grateful for this op

portunity to welcome each of

you to (or back to) Western

Piedmont. I look forward to a

progressive and successful

year, although we are at

present without a permanent

president. With the positive

cooperation of everyone, we

can make this year a useful

one for each of us.

Hopefully, we will be able

to begin construction on the

addition to "E" Building

sometime this winter. When

this is completed, we should

be able to see some easing of

the crowded conditions some

are now experiencing.

I urge all students to take

full advantage of the

educational opportunities you

have undertaken this year.

Remember, however, that

learning is an active process,

and requires much com

mitment and effort on the

part of the learner to be suc

cessful. The best teacher in

the world (and we are for

tunate to have some good

ones) cannot teach an unin

terested or uncommitted

student.

I urge all faculty and staff

to willingly "go the second

mile" in carrying out your

responsibilities this year. A

positive and constructive at

titude will help all of us to

arrive at equitable solutions

to any problems we now face,

or which will inevitably arise

throughout the year.

Best wishes to all. Let's

make this an outstanding

year for the college and for

each of us associated with it.

Sincerely,

H.D. MORETZ

Acting President

Freshman feedback

The secret to a successful

Student Government

Association is active, har

dworking students, and the

goal of most student leaders

is to do as much as is

humanly possible to benefit

as many people as possible

intellectually, socially,

economically, physically,

and spiritually.

To accomplish this goal is a

tremendous challenge

especially at Western Pied

mont because it seems that

we all march to the beat of a

different drummer. To

realize that we are all just

people with different goals

and priorities can stave the

tendency to be frustrated, but

always along side of this

realization must be the con

stant effort for improvement.

There is a lot of newness

and change about Western

Piedmont Community

College this year. There are

new students that I have not

had the pleasure of going to

school with before, and from

whom I hope to learn much.

We are in the process of

selecting a new president of

the college which will mean

change. The annual and

Newspaper stalls are

working industriously to put

out a great annual and

newspaper this year. We

have a new Student Govern

ment Association working to

serve you, and I would like to

take this opportunity to in

troduce these classmates to

you.

The executive officers are

Robert Tolbert-president,

Joey Glennon-vice president.

Sophomore senators are Tim

Skidmore, Ric Wright, and

Jean Crowe. The Freshman

senators are Robin Benge,

Kim Biggerstaff, Mike Dale,

Terri Fleming, Brian Hud

son, Sharon Miller, and

Bryon Searcy.

We welcome suggestions on

how wemay best serve you.

ROBERTTOLBERT

SGA President

Robert Tolbert

SGA officers

We are starting a new year

here at Western Piedmont,

and we have a lot of new

faces on campus. We thought

it fitting if we took a sampling

than some of the other

colleges around the area, and

they like that aspect. Roger

added "We have a really fine

English department. It's

Front row — sitting from left to right: Kathy Phillips,
Jean Crowe, President Robert Tolbert, Joey Glennon,
and Jim Skidmore. Standing from left to right: Patty
Britain, Brian Hudson, Ric Wright, Kimberly Bigger-
staff, and Robin Benge. Not pictured are Mike Dale,
Terri Fleming, Sharon Miller, and Bryon Searcy.

Conference held at WPCC
The fall conference of the

North Carolina Community

meeting their expectations.

Many students, when this

question was put to them,

trying to adjust to their new

surroundings and really

hadn't formed an opinion yet;

however, nursing stud0"*

Mavis Mathes said, "Yi

think WPCC is super."

Steve McGuire in the ac

me in preparing and

delivering my sermons."

Other students did not give

such glorious accounts of

their experiences at Western

Piedmont. For example, Van-

da Hoyle, a student in the

weekend of October. The

faculty organization

originated at Western Pied-

uiuiii iwu years agu ana nas

650 members statewide. Bill

Young and Carol West in the

Social and Behavioral Scien-

ministry student Roger L.

Hunter seemed to agree that

Western Piedmont has a

"more personal atmosphere"

stupid for asking questions."

Verv similar resnnnses tn

this one were cited by a num

ber of students who were

asked. What about this

Cont. Page Three

of the executive committee.

ference was educational op-

puuuiuues i»i iiiiiKiriut's in

the North Carolina Com- ■

munity College System.

Henry McKoy, staff direc ".,...

Cont. Page Three Site of Conference
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WPCC to lose some faculty positions? I stop and
Rumor has it that next year five to eight full-time

faculty positions may be terminated at WPCC. The

reasons given for this are the college's declining

enrollment and the need to open up new programs.

First let us address ourselves to the problem of

declining enrollment. This is a fact. Our enrollment is

declining; but why is this? One reason is that emphasis

has not been on recruitment. This is an area where we,

the students of Western Piedmont, can help. We can let
people know about Western Piedmont and all it has to

offer. After all, most of the students here heard about

WPCC from other students or from former graduates.

There are viable alternatives to this drastic measure.

Instead of firing faculty members, why not utilize them

in other areas. An adjustment of the budget might be
considered also. There are any number of alternatives

which should be considered. Unless, of course, there are

other motivating factors behind this proposal.

Now let us discuss these proposed new programs. We

ask what new programs? We can't seem to find out
anything about these mysterious, or maybe even non

existent, programs. And what about those programs

which were proposed some time ago and were turned

down? Maybe those could have brought in new students,
thus eliminating the need to cut back faculty positions.

If these cut-backs in several departments occur, it will

create a rippling effect that will be felt collegewide. The

cut- backs will cause a further decrease in enrollment
which will, in turn, cause a cut down in various

Llt«T«ry Editor jerry Derry

Sports and Clubs

Editors Carey Woody and Ti

Letterfrom the editor
This is the first edition of

our student newspaper under

our new name The Pioneer

Press, and we hope that this

paper and the upcoming

editions are both interesting

and informative to yon, our

readers. We are trying to

lend a new perspective to our

newspaper in hopes of

promoting a positive image

of Western Piedmont Com

munity College within the

community.

Most of our staff is new this

year, and we are finding that

putting together a newspaper

is j ust as difficult (if not more

so) as we anticipated;

however, we have found it to

trying to get orzanized, get

ting interviews and

photographs, trying to stay

on top of the news, and finally

piecing the various articles

together is finally completed.

Then it seems that all our ef

forts are ior something after

all.

As I said before most of us

are novices at this newspaper

game, and we need the sup

port of everyone at Western

Piedmont in helping us with

ideas for our publications. We

urge involvement on the part

of students, faculty, and the

community as well. We would

like to keep you well in

formed and interested, and

programs currently offered. If this cutback occurs, you,

the students of WPCC will suffer the most, along with, of

course, those faculty members whose jobs are on the

line.

According to rumor, various people in the ad

ministration have indicated that there needs to be a

larger turnover in faculty in order to make room for

more adjunct and partime positions to better serve the

needs of the college. It seems that if they are at all

concerned about the students they would not even

consider firing faculty members who have shown

dedication and provided quality service to Western

Piedmont. Or is the administration, in making this

judgment, merely attempting to exert more power in

these adjunct positions?

If Western Piedmont needs money why haven't we

received help from the surrounding community? After

all we are a community college, and as such, we provide

a service to the community. Other institutions turn to

their communities for aid in their time of need, but there

seems to be a lack of community involvement here. Why

has the community been kept out of our college? It

should assist more in other areas, rather than in just in

building and grounds maintainence.

Western Piedmont is important to the surrounding

community. A large percentage of our students

probably would never have gone to an institution of

higher learning, had it not been for WPCC. As we said,

the college provides a service for the community;

therefore, the community should help with the much

needed funds.

We also feel that it is time for the students to be made

aware of what is going on in the college. After all, these

things affect you. It is you who will suffer if programs

are cut and teachers are fired. And this comes at a time

when a new president is being sought, and who may opt

to go in a completely different direction. Your voice

should be heard in these matters also.

the paper, what you may not

like about the paper or what

you would like to see in the

paper that we don't already

feature.

Getting involved in the

newspaper (and for that mat

ter, in any of the activities at

Western Piedmont) is a good Carla Summers

way to meet people, make H

new friends, and maybe get

your name and picture in

print. Our staff has already

come up with a variety of

ideas for special features

which we feel wille en

courage more involvement

on the part of the students,

faculty, and the community

when all the rushing around us know what you like about publications.
Carey Woody

Barbara Giezentanner Tom Goodman Jern Berry Terrel Bunn

smell the

flowers

In my office there is a little

planter given me by a friend

with an inscription: "In your

haste along the way — Take

time to smell the flowers."

As we begin another year

we hope that you, in your

haste to become what ever

your goals may be, will take

time to enjoy the beauty that

is Western Piedmont, Burke

County and all of western

North Carolina. Take time,

also, to become involved with

the opportunities available at

Piedmont — opportunities for

learning, for fellowship and

for service. Get involved in

institutional governance

through your SGA. Have a lit

tle more fun by participating

in some of the activities — or

suggest a few you'd like to

see developed. Widen your

circle of friends by getting to

know some of our new studen

ts.

Speaking of new faces,

have you met our counselors,

Billie Meeks and Helen

Keller?

Billie replaces Bev Mc-

Clure who resigned this sum

mer. Her office is Room G-

120 in the College Center.

Mrs. Meek's primary respon

sibilities are to assist studen

ts needing additional

assistance to improve

academic abilities. She will

work with our testing

programs, peer tutoring and

study skills, and plans to

begin some support groups

later in the year.

Helen is in a "new-old"

position and is, in fact, "new-

old" to our college. Her

primary responsibilities are

recruiting and student ac

tivities, reactivating a

position once filled by George

Sinclair (some of you may

remember George — Helen is

much prettier!) Helen was

here last fall as an ASU in

tern. In addition to

recruiting, yearbook, SGA

and flag football, Helen also

teaches a class in Career

Development. Her office is

Room 128. College Center.

Helen, Billie, and all of us

in Student Services are here

to help make your days at

WPCC more satisfying. "In

your haste along the way —

take time to let us get to know

you!"

Nancy Moore

Dean of Student Services
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Conference held

John Manning addresses inductees.

Students elected to

Phi Theta Kappa

Thirteen students were

elected to Phi Theta Kappa.

They were initiated on Oc

tober 24 in the college

auditorium. These new mem

bers include:

Robert Sylvester Cordaro,

Sandra Home Curtis, Jean

Margarita Viso, Stephanie

Stout Wallace, Hilda Ed-

miston Ross.

Honorary members who

were chosen are:

Billie Allen Meeks, Mary

Elizabeth Carswell, W.

Stanley Moore, John T. Man

ning, Grace DiSanto.

Cont. From Page One

tor of the North Carolina

Human Relations Council,

spoke on the educational op

portunities for children from

low socio-economic back

grounds, and John Brooks,

North Carolina's Secretary of

Labor, discussed the

th Carolina Community

College System. Brooks

stated that the community

colleges are not fullfilling

their original purpose of

providing the training

necessary for students en

tering the job market. He

said that there are many jobs

available in technical fields

that cannot be filled with the

current programs offered by

the community college

system. Brooks further

stated that two years in the

community college cannot

provide sufficient training in

these highly technical fields.

A solution that was discussed

was to take each community

also held. These included,

due process, student-to-

teacher ratio, salary scales,

and problems in educating

the community college

student. These sessions were

led by Hugh Battle, Jr., vice

president of instructional ser

vices for the Department of

Marquis
The campus news would

like to recognize excellence in

teaching (and we do have

some excellent instructors

here). If you have a favorite

instructor on campus, let us

know about him or her.

Submit your write-up to us

describing the reasons you

Kappa, instructor at

Rockingham Community

College; Charles Holliman,

acting president of the North

Carolina Community College

System; Evelyn Tyler, mem

ber of the State Board of

Education; and Dr. Ed.

Chapman, dean of planning

and development at WPCC.

Recommendations from the

faculty were sent to the

Department of Ad

ministration, the Department

of Community Colleges, and

the State Board of Education.

Bill Young, who is vice

president of the association,

said that the purpose and ob

jectives of the association is

is the "greatest." Please

limit your essay to 4 han

dwritten pages or two

typewritten pages.

The instructors picked will

be featured in an upcoming

edition along with photos and

interviews. The winning

essays will be published, of

course, along with a write-up

on the student who submitted

them.

Singers! Let's get together

for some group singing. Join

Eddie Johnson on Thursday,

November 2,11:00 a.m. in the

student lounge neaf- G-127.

Hardy, Harriet Buchanan community or junior

Pearson, David A. Love, colleges. It was founded in
to fullfill areas in the specific community college system
programs. an(j ^ gjve th^ a VOice,

Miriam Cealle Ennis, Kathy m every state. The local

Lippard Phillips, Elena chapter is Alpha GamaMu.
major concerns of com

munity college faculty were
have, at the state, level in

community college affairs.

Poetry corner
An angel

in a white dress

planted a kiss

on the black hand of death

and transformed a man

into a memory

As I lived for that man

so will I live for that memory

And I too

will seek out death

for it can only be found

in the heart of life

Freshman feedback

Cont. From Page One

opinion instructors?

And yet other freshmen

like Kathy Buchanan in nur

sing and transfer student

Dennis Willis weren't sure

what to expect, but they

agree that at this point they

think that Western Piedmont

is fulfilling their academic

needs sufficiently.

Many students who were

asked if Western Piedmont

was meeting their ex

pectations gave opinions but

were reluctant to let us use

their names. If those fresh

men who were not asked for

their opinion would like to let

us know how they feel, we at

the Pioneer Press would still

like to hear from you,

perhaps in the form of a letter

to the editor, then drop it in

the mailbox in the in

formation room in A building.

And someday

• it will cradleme

in its arms

and I will transform

that memory

back into a man

Diane Warlick

LOOKING DOWN,

From way up here

It doesn't look like smog;

October just won't let it be!

The blanket that arises

from the river

Wraps around the colored

tree tops and the town,

Not caring that it's mingling

with the pesudo-fog

that man has made.

—Mavis Burnette

October 17,1978

(view of Catawba Valley

from "radiohill.")

WHAT THE FIRST

MEETING WAS

At first,

I thought it was...

candid conversion.

Drunk of course.

Of course because...

that's the way it was.

Next,

I thought it was...

mental.

Insanity of course.

Of course because...

that's her way.

Then,

I thought it was...

physical.

Sex of course.

Of course because...

that's the way it is.

But,

I know it was...

analysis.

Total of course.

Of course because...

that's the way I am.

Concerned about your life.

as a Christian? Interested in

sharing your ideas and con

cerns with others? Join the

sharing support group that

will start meeting in Novem

ber. See Eddie Johnson,

Campus Minister, or leave

your name with Helen Keller

in Student Services.

Would you like to

complete your high school

education? Study at your

own pace. Set your own

hours in the Learning Lab

at Western Piedmont

Community College,

Morganton, North

Carolina. Programmed

materials with help of

instructors from 8 a.m.-9

p.m. Mon.-Thurs., 8 a.m.-5

p.m. Friday. Come and let

us help you in a com

fortable, quiet, at

mosphere. Call 437-8688,

Ext. 268.
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Pioneer opinions
We polled students at

Western Piedmont and asked

them what qualities they

would like to see in the new
college president. Here is a

sampling of the students and

what they said:

Rickey Annas—He should

have an educational

Jerry Plemmons—Male or

female they should have both

business and an educational

background. He or she should

come from within the county,

because we have plenty of

people in Burke County

qualified for the job. Whoever

perienced in supervision. He

should be well known and

have an appealing per

sonality. He also says that a

female president would be

alright if she has the

qualifications to do a good

job.

Gail Nichols—He should have

an educational background.

He should be from outside of

the county and should have

past experience in a com

munity college. She also says

that a female president would

be great if she had the

qualifications.
y

Tina Stephens—He should

Western Piedmont Com

munity College should take

great interest in the student

body of the school.

Gerald Bunn—Time has

come for our college to lead

the way in picking our

president. I think now is the

time to pick a woman—a

black woman. We need a lady

who has had to work her way

up. A lady who has been

around... knows the score. A

lady who knows what is like

to be poor and not to be able

to go to the large colleges for

an education. We need

someone who will in anyway

make our school one which

Rusty Davis

triumphs
After his first loss the day

before, Rusty Davis came

from behind and put it

together to whip Allen

Shuping in the finals of

Western Piedmont's annual

fall tennis tournament. Last

year's champ, Shuping,

playing determined tennis,

handed Davis his first loss of

the tournament, 3-2, 0-3, 3-0.

But on the very next day it

was Davis' turn. Losing the

first set in frustration. 5-7,

Davis took control. He rushed

Flag footballfever
Flag football fever has hit

Western Piedmont. This the

Pioneer's first year in the

Morganton Industrial

League, and they have

already proven to be a tough

contender.

After two close loses, the

Pioneers have won two in a

row mainly because of their

extreme speed and their

ability to think.

Flag football is different

from college or pro football in

many respects. There are

four downs to a possession,

and it takes twenty yards to

make a first down. After the

first snap of the ball anyone

who touches the ball can

either run, pass to anyone, or

throw any way he can to

move the ball. After the

second player receives he

can also advance the ball any

way he can. The team keeps

on moving the ball until

someone from the opposing

team pulls a flag from his

belt. This stops the play, and

then they line up and go

again. Each time a team

crosses the goal line they get

six points. There are no field

goals, so they have to run or

pass for the extra point. Only

eight men can play, and the

Pioneers have eight good

ones.

On offense the Pioneers

field a quick quarterback

with a rifle fast arm, two

lightening fast halfbacks, a

pair of big linemen, and a

center. The defense is com

posed of three ever-alert

safeties, two mad-rushing

defensive ends, and three

blitzing linemen. Put these

two together in one game

along with a great coach like

Jim Burnette, and you will

see one hell of a game.

In appreciation
Dear Robert: days and will, no doubt, con-

SGA is to be com-

qualifications.

Bryan Searcy—He should be

brought in from out of the

county, with an educational

background. He should have

no political ties. He also says

that a female president would

be alright if she has the right

qualifications.

Ruth Dyson—A college

president, male or female,

should meet certain

qualifications. He or she

should have past experience

involving college precedures

started ^missing, and^ Davis that is now ta ^ staff thestaff

taff Joanne S. Johnston, -

'inr Chairperson

munity and have the stama

and courage to lead the

college forward.

Lu Piercy—We need someone

who has experience as an ad

ministrator. I feel that ad

ministrative ability is more

important than experience in

the teaching field. Our new

president should be from out

side this area and not have

political or business ties to

any group within our com

munity. We need someone

with a fresh approach and

New faculty at WPCC

They should have a pleasing that there are a lot of people

personality and be deeply in- out there who meet these

terested in the problems con- qualifications. We just have

cerning the school and its togooutandfindthem."

p,'OZ a n.eu

Reid Lawrence

Reid Lawrence has been on

staff at WPCC since Sep

tember, of 1978. He is the

Assistant Learning Lab Coor

dinator. His former position

was at Cleveland County

Mental Health Clinic in

Shelby.

ney, South Carolina with a

B.A. Degree in Business Ad

ministration. He and his wife,

Camilla, and their nine year

old daughter, Cameron, live

in Morganton. His wife

teaches in the foreign

language department at

Freedom High School. Mr.

Lawrence loves WPCC and

likes meeting new people. His

hobby is playing basketball.

Robert Russell

Robert Russell is a part time

teacher of Philosophy at WPCC.

He has a B.A. Degree at Baylor

University in Texas. He also has

a B.D. Degree from South

western Baptist Seminary, and a

M.E.D.fromU.N.C.G.

Mr. Russell is also the Minister

of Education at the First Baptist

Church.

Billie Meeks
There are two new counselors

at WPCC in student services.

They are Billie Meeks and Helen

Keller, two very concerned

Pioneer Press that the frien

dliness of our campus on the part

of both students and faculty is

overwhelming. Billie has a B.A.

degree from Appalachian State, a

masters degree from UNC-G, and

an Educational Specialist degree

from UNC-G also.

Helen Keller
Our other new councelor is

Helen Keller. She is single and

lives in Valdese. Before coining

to Western Piedmont Helen

worked as dorm director at Ap

palachian State and worked in

admission at Queens College in

Charlotte. It is Helen's job to

coordinate student activities for

the year at WPCC. Helen's

biggest goal this year will be to

organize student activity with the

best of her ability.

Martha Baskin

Martha Baskin was recen

tly hired as an instructor in

nursing at Western Piedmont

Community College.

Mrs. Baskin, who is a

native of Rutherford County

and presently lives in Spin-

dale, received her B.S.

degree in nursing from Win-

ston-Salem State University

and her masters degree in

nursing from Medical College

ofGoergia.

Other new faculty and staff

will be featured in our up

coming edition.

United W/Say


